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ANNEX

DocurnentontheSovietpositionsoncerni.ngthepro?lgmsof
&Glopment and international economic co-operation

The ussR acknowledges and supports the irnportant role played by the united
Nations in pronoting the development of international economic co-operation anong

States, on the grounds that many of the economic problems countries are facing are

global in nature and their solution requires joint international efforts. For a

qood many years now the international agenda has, as a result of these problems'

included the democratization of international economic relations and the promotion

of eOuity, justice and consistency in international trade, monetary and financial
relations and polltics. The united Nations can and must more actively promote the
attainment of these objectives.

Today r.re are wit.nessing a continuing deterioration in the state of affairs in
the world currency, credit and trade sphere which is in rnarked contrast btith the
progressive ideas underlying such United Nations Programme documents as the Cbarter
of Economic Rights and Duties of States, the Declaration on the Establishment of a

New International Econonic Order (NIEO) and the International DeveloPment Strateqy
for the Third united Nations Development Decade. International security -
political, military and econornic - is being undermined by the policy of stepping up

the arms race pursued by the aggressive imperialist forces and by incessant
conflicts and confrontations. The severe economic crisis which struck the
developed capitalist States as the 1980s began caused a set-back in the economic

developnent. of many developing countriesr and its conseguences are still today

nullifying the efforts made by many of these countries to restore econonic arowth'
The situation is complicated by the unresolved global problems in the food' energy,

raw materials, ecological and other fields'

The growing contradiction betlreen the noble ideals embodied in the documents

of the world community referred to above and the realities of the situation cannot

but stimulate an active search for ways out of the situation that has arisen.

However, there can be no overlooking the fact that in the approach taken by

certain lilestern States to the vitally important problem of the development of
international economic co-operation, constructive analysis is frequently replaced
by attempts to cancel out. the positive results achieved in the past, and Curn

discussion in the United Nations back to its starting point, as if there had been

no General Assembly decisions on the restructuring of international economic

relaLions. ,,Truisms,, like "all-out support for private initiative" and "free play

of narket forces" are Put forward as some kind of nagic formulae, altbough their
effect is to drown in fruitless discussions the efforts to draw up joint decisions
in the united Nations which go to the root of the problems of monetary and

financial relations, debt and trade'

i{hat is in fact taking place is a process of tightening of trade restrictions,
including ever more freguently restrictions applied for other than economic

reasons; monetary and financial relations are being undernined by the policy of
high interest rates and enormous budget deficits and by the use of the external
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debt for political PurPoses. within the structure of resource flows, officialdevelopment aid by the western countries is decreasing, and at the same time theoutflow of financial resources from the deveroping countries to the t{est is on ther ise.

The soviet union considers the adoption of resorution 39/2Lg'otl8 December 1984 fully justified. rn our view, the issues touched upon in thisresolution could nore effectively be reviewed within the framework of gtobalnegotiations covering the whole range of international economic co-operation anddevelopment issues, as was provided for in General Assembly resorution 34/r3g of14 December 1979, adopted by consensus five years ago. However, the agreementreached among all countries at that time is today being rejected by certain lvesternstates' The inactivity on the part of the international conmunity att,ributable tothese states has led to the accumulation of problems in the fielcl of internationalmonetary, financial and trade relations becoming critically acute. rn manvdeveloping countries, in particular, the increasing acuteness of these problems,above all the crushing burden of debt repayments and the net outfroh' of financialresources, is becoming yet another real threat to their economic securit.y.

hle are becoming more and more convinced that there is an organic, inseparableinterrelationship and a mutual cause-and-effect pattern between the poriticalatmosphere in the world and international economic rerations.
The world economy is a contradictory but integral systen. This being thecase, with good will on the part of countries the difference between socio-economicsystems and ideologies is not, as history demonstrates, an insuperable obstacle tonutually advantageous trade and scientific and technical exchange.

The basic principre for the successful deveropment of int.ernational economicco-operation today is the consolidation and expansion of all the positive resultsachieved in this field in the 1970s, the normaiization of international relations,the safeguarding of economic security, and the establishment of trust in this vitalsphere of inter-state relations. constructive efforts are needed by alr states toexcl'ude from international relations all methods of economic aggression, such asthe use or threat of the use of embargoes, boycotts, and trade, credit andtechnological blockades. The unconditional rejection of such methoats of economicblackmail is a cornerstone of ttre soviet unionrs position of principre ininternational af fairs.

General Assembly resolutions 39/210 and 3g/226 of lg December 1gg4 set forthsound guidelines for united Nations activities in the development of econonicco-operation among states. rt is important to ensure that both the united Nationsand all the organizations and specialized agencies wrthin i.t.s system put intopractice, through concrete steps, the view of the overwhelming number of statesMembers of the united Nations as expressed in these resorutions.

The continuation of the unbalanced exchange based on economic structuresinherited from the past and maintained in force at present by the monopolisticprice formation on ttre capitalist narket constitutes a direct obstacle to econonicdevelopment and international co-operation. The soviet union, in advocatinc the
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exclusion of all forms of exploitation from international economic relations,
considers that there is an urgent need for the progressive elimination of
discrimination, artificial barriers and inequitable exchange in trade relations'
and for the establishment of a just, economically sound correlation of prices for
ratr materials, foodstuffs and industrial products. It resolutely condemns the

restrictive business practices of the transnational corporations, which constitute
one of the hidden forms of contemporary neo-colonialism. In the opinion of the

soviet union, the estabtishment and development of relations between the socialist
and developing countries, based on the principles of eguality, non-interference in
one another,s internal affairs, and respect for national sovereignty and mutual

advantage, are conducive to the strengthening of general democratic trends in the

world econony. Experience shows that for developing countries such relations
constitute an impoitant condition for becoming less dependent on the inperialist
States and their transnational corporations and banks'

The acute nature of the crisis affecting the international monetary system of
the capitalist countries is generally recognized. Tbe departure from the Bretton
taloods systen and the adopti.on of floating exchange rates have not in practice
stabilized the balance of payments or significantly reduced the demand for
reserves. The inequitable position of individual countries in the financial credit
system is reflected particularly in the fact that only a small nunber of cleveloping

countries have sufficient reserves and Permanent access to the international
financial markets, while the greater part of the developing world, confronted with
chronic balance-of-payments deficits, is unable to gain access to the capital
markets. Growth in the reserves of many developing countries continues to depend

mainly on the trade and balance-of-paynents deficits of the leading capitalist
country - the United States, and also on the availability of loans on European

markets.

The ext,ernal debt crisis has assumed enormous proportions. In terms of its
dimensions, the number of States affected by it, the nature of the measures taken

by Western creditors, its influence on the socio-economic situation of debtor

countries and its effect on internatlonal economic, currency, credit and political
relations, this crisis in unparalleled in the history of capitalism' Various
official and unofficial estimates of the external debt of developing countries
range from gg00 billion to $1r000 billion. The level of this indebtedness needs to
be determined objectively, taking into account all types of debts' including
short-term indebtedness and various export credits, and also the real effects of

debt rescheduling, which in the long term leads to an increase in debt obligations
due to the granting of new loans and tbe defernent of payments on old ones' the

conversion of short-term into 1on9-term indebtedness, the accumuLation of
undischarqed interest obligations and so forth'

The vast total of ttte developing countriesr external debt must not be viewed

in isolation fron the essential causes which brought it about and must not create
the rnistaken lmpression that there is some sort of acceptable threshold for this
debt, below wtricn a normalization of the financial situation of the debtor

eountries will take place. The essence of tbe problem lies |n the one-sided

conditions for the granting and repayment of loans, which undermine the
Dos6itlilities for develoPment'
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what is special about the situation is that nost countries are compelled toresort to heavy foreign borrowing merely to pay the interest on tr,eir currentdebt' The need to boost exports and limit imports has introduced a number ofcomplications in the economies of the developing countries and red to an increasein social tension. Their balance-of-payments deficits and the need to liguidatepreviousry accumulated debts neans they nust attract additionar reans. At the sametine, private banks, which receive tens of billions of dollars from the deveropingcountries in interest alone, have now restricted the granting of additionalcredits' rn a situation in whictr the sums paid out in interest and for theliquidation of the basic debt have surpassed new bank credits in value, the netoutflow of resources from the developing countries, amounting to rnany billions, hasbecone extremely conspicuous.

Quantitative assessments of the scale of this outflow vary, but they allconfirm the growing extent of the phenomenon. The extraction of financiarresources frorn the developing countries is neither a coincidence nor an anomary.rt is a logical conseguence of the pervasive development of a system ofneo-colonial exploitation based on the expansion of foreign private capigal.Estimates quoted by the Group of 77 for the period lggo-lgg2 show that the netmonetary losses of the deveroping countries amounted to about $200 billion(document rD/285, p- 7l - This figure alone is greater than the entire volume ofaid and direct private investment of the hlest in the developing countries.
rn January 1984' the world Bank published data on the medium-term andlong-term loans advanced to the developing countries fron private sources. Theyshow that the net outflow of financial resources from the developing countries in1982 amounted to $Z billion, and in l9g3 to $21 billion.
The united Nations Econonic conmission for Latin America and the caribbeanestimates that the volume of outflow of financial resources from the countries ofthat region alone amounted in 1983-1984 to $57.7 billion. Even more eroquent dataare available from the different states which are net recipients of financialresources from the developing countries. For example, statistical data publishedin the iournal survey--gf gurrenr.Business, No. 8, Lgg2, shol, that the net baranceofresour""rrosandthedeve1opingcountries,inc1uding

official development aid, amounted in the years r979-l9gl arone, to more than$20 billion, i-e- nearly $7 biltion annualiy, in favour of the united states.
rt is therefore no coincidence that the document produced by the ministerialconterence of the Group of 77 on the eve of the thirty-ninth session of the GeneralAssenbly called for efforts to halt this t'reverse transfer of resources,,. There isan urqent need for the united Nations to conduct a comprehensive investigation ofthe problem of the net outflow of capital from the developing countries, whichprovides the key to an understanding of the reasons for the deterioration in theireconomic situation. The subject of suctr an investigation must be the heavy burdenof the outflolt of financial resources fron developing countries, which is beingaggravated by such factors outside their control as unfavourable terms for therefinancing of foreign debts, the decline of export prices for raw materiars,exchange rate fluctuations, the grohrth of protectionisn, transfer costs, trighinterest rates' tax evasion, deterioration of the terns of trade, tne uiaii'Jr.i.r,and the declining volune of preferential foreign aid.
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Certain circles in tfte $lest are trying to take advantage of the "debt burden"

to regain the positions lost as a result of the struggle by the developing
countries to establish national sovereignty over their natural and economic

resources, and to steer the social and economic development of the debtor countries
onto a course favourable to the developed capitalist countries.

In the view of the USSR, the terms for the granting and payment of credits
should be regulated, and attempts to use monetary and financial levers as a means

of political pressure and interference in the internal affairs of the developing

.oontries strould be excluded from the international practice.

The USSR is prepared to examine constructively the initiative of the
developing countries to hold an international conference on money and finance, with
the equal participation of all States, to reform the existing machinery of the
international monetary and financial syst.em for the benefit of all countries.

At the same time, as the results of the nost, recent lMF/$lortd Bank sessions
shor,r, the leading l{estern States do not want even to discuss this initiative in the

United Nations and simply ignore the reguests of the Group of 77, many members of
which bave fallen into debt with the direct involvement of the International
tqonetary Fund. lile must be on guard that instead of democratizinq these

institutions, steps are taken to stiffen furt,her the terms for the granting of IMF

financial aid and to reduce the preferential elements in liorld Bank progranmes,

uhich are being used ever more blatantly to implant private-capital-based systems

in the develoPing countries'

The existing situation and the trends already apparent underline the danger of

a compromising attitude towards the expansion of foreign private capital in the

developing countri.es, which can seriously undermine their efforts to overcome

backwardness and strengt.hen their economic independence. Under present condicions,
measures Co prevent the activity of foreign and private capital to linit the harm

it does to the developing countries and to subject it to the interests of the

national development of the newly independent countries, are particularly urqent.
The work of the united Nations on a code of conduct for transnational corporations
must be completed as soon as possible.

In the areas of monetary and financial sphere, these aims would be served by:

withdrawing the tax, credit and currency privileges extended to foreign private
capital by developing countries; limiting the profit rate of foreign private
companies to the average level in the country concerned and the relevant sector of

its economyi and irnproving developing countriesr prospects of receiving loans and

credits at international capital markets'

A1l that would help cut down the outflow of developing countriesr monetary and

financial resources, and would be a first step towards the complete elimination of

t.he outflows and the strengthening of their economic situation.

The financing of economic growttr, one of the most critical problems whicb face

developing countries, is directly related to international economic co-operaLion.
The Soviet Unionr s practice is founded on the premise that the leadinq role in
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solving this problem sbould be played by tbe developing countries themserves, whichshould endeavour to broaden the sources and increase the rates of accumuration;this does not, of course, exclude infrows of financial resources from abroad.

Quite naturally, the developing countries seek compensation for the damagethey suffered during tbe colonial period, and continue to suffer as a result ofneo-colonialist exproitation and the policy of shifting onto them the main burdenof the crises in the world capitalist systern. rn tbis context, the soviet unionconsistently supports the just demands of the deveroping countries for increasedaid frorn the developed capitalist states. unfortunatery, the world has witnessedthe increasing employment of glestern aid not in the interests of developingcountries, but as a camouflage for the very same ord policy of neo-colonialistexploitation.

The soviet union bears no responsibility for the exploitation of thedeveloping countries and for the disastrous state of their economies. rts aid tothose countries is deducted directly from the national income created by the labourof the soviet people. During the period from 1975 to 19g2, the soviet unionannually allocated an averaqe of more than I per cent of its gross national productto aid for developing countries, which was used to strengthen tbe state sector oftheir economies, accelerate industrialization and develop materiar resources forprogressive social transformations in accordance with their national developmentplans' on the basis of furl respect for their sovereignty. soviet aid does notcreate payment problems for developing states since, when aid is not provided freeof charge' Payment is in the forn of the developing countriesr traditional exportcomnodities or the output of enterprises built ritt tte assistance of the Sovietunion' trlithout exception, all enterprises built with soviet assistance become thenational property of the developing countries. The export of profits is a practicewhich plays absolutely no part in the soviet unionrs relations with developingcountriesr dhd its granting of credit to those countries provides effective supportfor their econonic arowth. rn most cases, tne extension of credit is closelylinked to scientific and technological aid, which promot,es the transfer oftechnology and its assimilation by the recipient country. rn granting credit todeveloping countries, the soviet union, as creditor, does not exert, any direct orindirect influence on a recipient countryrs domestic or foreign policies.
The soviet union believes that the poticy of seeking uniraterar privileges ininternational economic relations, whose aim is to perpetuate the ,,law of thestrong", is a totally short-sighted one. The soviet union understands thereructance of the developing countries to accept the system of one-sided dependenceon the mighty of this world that has been imposea on tbem, the ord system ofprivileges and political and economic dominalion. The objective rogic of thedevelopment of the international division of labour cannot be subjected withimpunity to the logic of military and political rivalry, and the world marketcannot be transformed into an arena for commerciar expansion and economic hrars.such practices are deeply rooted in the worst days of the rcold war,, r and thesooner they become a thing of the past, the better.
The problems of developnent cannot be solved in isolation from their globalpolitical context. The soviet union is convinced that it is possible, given thenecessary politcal wirl, to halt the arms race and prevent it from spreading to new
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areas, to begin taking effective measures for real disarmament and the reduction of

rni litarY exPenditure.

The fact that the reduction of military expenditure is the most realistic
means of freeing additional resources which could be used for social and economic

development, including that of the developing countries, makes tbe need to take

such neasures become all the more pressing. The specific proposals of the soviet

union and other socialist countries on this subject are well known and await

implementation.

At the high-level Econonic conference of the member countries of the council

for t4utual Economic Assistance (CMEA), held at l4oscolt in June 1984' the leaders of

the communist and vtorkersr parties and the heads of State and Government of those

countries appealed to all peoples and to state and Government leaders to strive

act,ively for t.he development of international economic co-operation' By adopting

the Declaration entitled ,,0{aintenance of peace and international economic

co-operation,,, they declared that the CtrlEA member countries would co-operate in

implementingtheproposalssetforthinthatDeclarationwithallthoseinterested
in consolidating international peace and security and in normalizinq international
economic relations, and that the CMEA member countries expected fron otber States

the same goodwill, mutual understanding, and desire for common action and were

prepared in that spirit to consider all constructive proposals'




